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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Santa Cruz County proposes to amend two separate sections of its Local Coastal Program (LCP) 
Implementation Plan (IP): Section 13.10.215 (Zoning Plan Amendment) and Section 13.10.475-
478 (Regional Housing Need “R” Combining District overlay). The proposed changes are part of 
a larger effort by the County to update its affordable housing regulations, with the overall goal of 
ensuring that the regulations are an effective tool for creating new affordable housing in the 
context of the current legal and economic environment. In addition, the amendment adds 
additional findings the County must make in order rezone property, particularly for proposals to 
rezone property from non-residential to residential zoning districts. 

Section 13.10.215 governs amendments to the County’s zoning plan. Under current Section 
13.10.215, a rezoning from a nonresidential zone district to a residential district within the Urban 
Services Line (USL) requires that 40% of the new units or parcels be designated as “affordable.” 
The proposed amendment eliminates this requirement. The County found that the 40% 
affordability requirement is not effective because it is too onerous a standard for developers to 
meet, and therefore does not assist in creating new jobs, does not create affordable housing, and 
limits the County’s ability to effectively manage land resources. The County will instead rely on 
other non-LCP requirements to ensure that at least 15% of new housing units are affordable.   
 
The amendment would also facilitate rezoning of property from nonresidential to residential by 
establishing additional criteria to authorize such rezoning. The primary LCP consistency issue 
associated with this amendment involves the potential loss of coastal priority uses, such as 
agriculture, coastal-dependent industry, and visitor-serving commercial development, to lower 
priority residential use by facilitating such conversions. Specifically, the Land Use Plan (LUP) 
expressly prohibits the conversion of coastal priority uses to uses of lower priority. Suggested 
Modification No. 2 is therefore necessary to ensure that, for property located in the coastal zone, 
any proposed rezoning would not result in the loss or conversion of a coastal priority use. 
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Furthermore, Suggested Modification No. 1 clarifies that any proposed zoning amendment must 
conform with and be adequate to carry out the provisions of the certified LUP. 
 
The second proposed change is to Sections 13.10.475-478 of the IP, which establish the 
County’s Regional Housing Needs “R” Combining District Overlay, the purpose of which is to 
increase the supply of affordable housing. Sites designated with the “R” overlay are required to 
be developed at 20 units per acre, with 40% of the units affordable. In order to facilitate and 
incentivize such density, an applicant is entitled to certain incentives and concessions, such as 
increased height and reduced parking. The main change proposed by the amendment to these 
sections is to eliminate the 40% affordability requirement, because it is not necessary to meet the 
County’s inclusionary housing obligation and was determined by the County to not be 
supportable by the market.  In terms of consistency with the LUP, the primary issue of concern 
here is with respect to potential impacts to coastal resources resulting from increased density and 
the allowable “incentives and concessions” in the “R” combining district such as relaxed parking 
requirements, height limits, lot coverage, etc. While there are currently no sites in the coastal 
zone designated with the “R” combining overlay (and this LCP amendment request does not 
include rezoning of any property into the “R” combining district at this time) the existing 
language does not expressly provide that the relaxation of such standards would still need to be 
consistent with the coastal resource protection policies of the LCP. Thus, Suggested 
Modification No. 3 is required to ensure that any proposed incentives or concessions would 
specifically be subject to review for consistency with the LCP’s coastal resource protection 
requirements in the event a future rezoning of a property located in the coastal zone to the “R” 
combining overlay is authorized. 

The County is in agreement with each of the suggested modifications, and, as modified, the 
proposed amendment does not raise issues of consistency with the County’s certified Land Use 
Plan (LUP). Staff therefore recommends that the Commission find the proposed amendments, if 
modified as recommended, are consistent with and adequate to carry out the policies of the LUP, 
and that the Commission approve the amendments with suggested modifications. The motion 
and resolution are found on page 3 below. 

Staff Note: LCP Amendment Action Deadline  
This proposed LCP amendment was filed as complete on July 14, 2015. The proposed 
amendment includes IP changes only and the 60-day action deadline is September 12, 2015. 
Thus, the Commission has until September 12, 2015 to take a final action on this LCP 
amendment. 
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EXHIBITS 
Exhibit 1: Proposed IP Amendment (in strikethrough/underline) 
 

I. MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, approve the proposed LCP 
amendment with suggested modifications. The Commission needs to make two motions in order 
to act on this recommendation.  

A. Deny the IP Amendment as submitted 
Staff recommends a YES vote on the motion below. Passage of this motion will result in 
rejection of the IP amendment as submitted and adoption of the following resolution. The 
motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Motion: I move that the Commission reject Implementation Plan Major Amendment 
Number LCP-3-SCO-15-0008-1 Part B (Affordable Housing Update) as submitted by 
Santa Cruz County. 

Resolution: The Commission hereby denies certification of Implementation Plan Major 
Amendment Number LCP-3-SCO-15-0008-1 Part B (Affordable Housing Update) as 
submitted by Santa Cruz County and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that 
the Implementation Plan amendment as submitted does not conform with, and is 
inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified Land Use Plan. Certification of the 
Implementation Plan amendment would not meet the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act, as there are feasible alternatives and mitigation measures 
that would substantially lessen the significant adverse impacts on the environment that 
will result from certification of the Implementation Plan amendment as submitted. 

B. Certify the IP Amendment with Suggested Modifications 

Staff recommends a YES vote on the motion below. Passage of this motion will result in 
certification of the amendment with suggested modifications and the adoption of the following 
resolution and the findings in this staff report. The motion to certify with suggested 
modifications passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Motion: I move that the Commission certify Implementation Plan Major Amendment Number 
LCP-3-SCO-15-0008-1 Part B (Affordable Housing Update) if it is modified as suggested in 
this staff report. 

Resolution: The Commission hereby certifies Implementation Plan Major Amendment 
Number LCP-3-SCO-15-0008-1 Part B (Affordable Housing Update) to the Santa Cruz 
County Local Coastal Program if modified as suggested and adopts the findings set forth in 
this staff report on the grounds that the Implementation Plan amendment with the suggested 
modifications conforms with, and is adequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified 
Land Use Plan. Certification of the Implementation Plan amendment if modified as 
suggested complies with the California Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible 
mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any 
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significant adverse effects of the Implementation Plan on the environment, or 2) there are no 
further feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impacts on the environment that will result from certification of the 
Implementation Plan amendment if modified. 

 

II.      SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS 

The Commission hereby suggests the following modifications to the proposed LCP amendment, 
which are necessary to make the requisite Coastal Act consistency findings. If Santa Cruz 
County accepts the suggested modifications within six months of Commission action (i.e., by 
February 14, 2016), by formal resolution of the Board of Supervisors, the modified amendment 
will become effective upon Commission concurrence with the Executive Director’s finding that 
this acceptance has been properly accomplished. Where applicable, text in cross-out format and 
text in underline format denotes proposed text to be added/deleted by the County. Text in double 
cross-out and double underline denotes text to be added/deleted by the Commission. 
 

1. Modify Section 13.10.215(D)(1) as follows:   
 

The proposed zone district will allow a density of development and types of uses which 
are consistentcompatible with the objectives, policies and programs, and land-use 
designations of the adopted General Plan, and conforms with, and is adequate to carry 
out, the coastal resource protection provisions of the certified Land Use Plan Local 
Coastal Program; and 

 
2. Add the following provision to Section 13.10.215(D) immediately following subsection 

(3) as follows: 
 

(4) For amendments located within the Coastal Zone, the proposed rezoning maintains 
and provides for priority uses consistent with Sections 2.22.1 and 2.22.2 of the certified 
Land Use Plan. 

 
3. Add the following provision to Section 13.10.477(B) immediately following subsection 

(4) as follows: 
 

(5) If located within the Coastal Zone, any allowed incentives and concessions must be 
found to be in conformity with the Local Coastal Program (including but not limited to 
sensitive habitat, agriculture, public viewshed, public recreational access and open space 
protections), and must protect coastal resources (as defined in Section 13.20.040). 

 

III. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

A. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LCP AMENDMENT 
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Santa Cruz County proposes to amend two separate sections of its IP (Sections 13.10.215 and 
Sections 13.10.475-478) related to affordable housing and zoning plan amendments, 
respectively. According to the County, the proposed affordable housing changes are intended to 
update the County’s existing affordable housing regulations to ensure that they serve as an 
effective tool for creating such housing, and modify certain provisions to reflect the changed 
legal and economic environment in recent years with respect to affordable housing.1 The 
proposed zoning plan amendment changes add additional criteria for the rezoning of non-
residentially zoned property to a residential zone.  
 
Section 13.10.215 governs amendments to the County’s zoning plan. Under the current 
13.10.215 provisions, a rezoning of a parcel from a nonresidential district to a residential district 
triggers the requirement that a minimum of 40% of all residential units or parcels resulting from 
the rezoning be “affordable.” The proposed amendment would eliminate this requirement. The 
amendments to Section 13.10.215 also establish additional criteria to allow for rezoning, 
including 1) if the rezoning is in the best interest of the public health, safety or welfare; 2) a 
rezoning from nonresidential to residential use is appropriate due to low commercial potential; 
and 3) a rezoning from nonresidential to residential is appropriate to accommodate a mixed use 
development. 
 
Sections 13.10.475-478 of the IP establish the “R” combining district and require a density of 20 
residential units per acre in order to meet the requirements of the Regional Housing Needs 
Allocation as required by State Government Code Section 65584. This IP Section was originally 
approved by the Commission in October 2007. The key substantive change proposed by this 
amendment is to eliminate the requirement that all parcels designated under the “R” combining 
district provide 40% of the total number of units as affordable. Other proposed changes to these 
IP sections primarily consist of non-substantive, clarifying language. 
 
Please see Exhibit 1 for the proposed IP amendment text in strikethrough and underline. 
 
B. CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS 

Standard of Review 
The proposed amendment affects the IP components of the Santa Cruz County LCP. The 
standard of review for IP amendments is that they must be consistent with and adequate to carry 
out the policies of the certified LUP. 

IP Amendment Consistency Analysis 
This request involves an amendment to the County Zoning Ordinance, which is certified as part 
of its LCP Implementation Plan. No change to the County’s certified LCP Land Use Plan is 
                                                 
1  The proposed changes are the culmination of numerous public meetings (beginning in February of 2014) as well 
legal review and a nexus study (hereinafter “Nexus Study”) prepared for the County to analyze the County’s existing 
affordable housing regulations. The goal of the Nexus Study was to update the affordable housing regulations to 
ensure that they are an effective tool for creating new affordable housing in the context of the changed legal and 
economic environment in recent years. Most of the update involved amendments to Chapters 17.10 (Affordable 
Housing Requirement) and 17.12 (Residential Density Bonuses and Affordability Incentives) of the County Code, 
which are not part of the County’s certified LCP.  
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proposed.2 The County’s LUP contains numerous policies regarding maintaining coastal priority 
uses and protection of coastal resources while at the same time providing for higher residential 
density in areas with adequate services. However, the LUP has no policies that specifically 
require or encourage affordable housing. The following LUP policies are applicable to the 
proposed amendments:  
 

Land Use Objective 2.22 Coastal Dependent Development 
To ensure priority for coastal-dependent and coastal-related development over other 
development on the coast. 

 
Land Use Policy 2.22.1 Priority of Uses within the Coastal Zone 
Maintain a hierarchy of land use priorities within the Coastal Zone: 
First Priority: Agriculture and coastal-dependent industry 
Second Priority: Recreation, including public parks; visitor serving commercial uses; and 
coastal recreation facilities. 
Third Priority: Private residential, general industrial, and general commercial uses. 

 
Land Use Policy 2.22.2 Maintaining Priority Uses 
Prohibit the conversion of any existing priority use to another use, except for another use of 
equal or higher priority. 
 

These policies establish a clear priority for agricultural, coastal dependent, recreational and 
visitor-serving uses over private residential use, identified as a lowest priority use.  

 
Land Use Policy Objective 2.10 (Urban High Density Residential Designation) 
To provide higher density residential development (10.9 to 17.4 units per net developable 
acre, except for those sites designated in the "R" combining district where the density would 
be 20 units per net developable acre) in areas within the Urban Services Line (USL). These 
areas shall be located where increased density can be accommodated by a full range of 
urban services and in locations near collector and arterial streets, transit service, and 
neighborhood, community, or regional shopping facilities. 
 
Housing types appropriate to the Urban High Density designation may include: small lot 
detached houses, "zero lot line" houses, duplexes, townhomes, garden apartments, mobile 
home parks, and congregate senior housing. 
 
Land Use Policy 2.10.3 Specific Density Determination 

                                                 
2 Amendments to a certified LUP must be consistent with the Coastal Act. From the date of its enactment in 1976 
until 1981, the California Coastal Act included specific policy language requiring the provision of affordable 
housing in the Coastal Zone for persons of law and moderate income. However, in 1981, the Legislature repealed 
the Commission’s statutory authority to protect and provide affordable housing in the Coastal Zone. That said, 
Section 30604(g) demonstrates a Legislative intention that the Commission encourage the protection of existing 
affordable housing and the provision of new affordable housing in the coastal zone. However, as stated, the 
proposed amendment does not have an LUP component, thus Coastal Act Section 30604(g) is not the standard of 
review. Moreover, the LUP does not contain any policies or standards related to requiring or maintaining affordable 
housing.  
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Consider terrain, adequacy of access, presence of significant environmental resources, the 
pattern of existing land use in the neighborhood, and unique circumstances of public value, 
for instance, the provision of very low or lower income housing in accordance with State 
law, in determining the specific density to be permitted within the Urban High Density 
Residential designation. (See chapter 8: Community Design.) 
 
5.1.6 Development Within Sensitive Habitats 
Sensitive habitats shall be protected against any significant disruption of habitat values; and 
any proposed development within or adjacent to these areas must maintain or enhance the 
functional capacity of the habitat. Reduce in scale, redesign, or, if no other alternative exists, 
deny any project which cannot sufficiently mitigate significant adverse impacts on sensitive 
habitats unless approval of a project is legally necessary to allow a reasonable use of the 
land. 
 
5.2.3 Activities Within Riparian Corridors and Wetlands 
Development activities, land alteration and vegetation disturbance within riparian corridors 
and wetlands and required buffers shall be prohibited unless an exception is granted per the 
Riparian Corridor and Wetlands Protection ordinance. As a condition of riparian exception, 
require evidence of approval for development from the US Army Corps of Engineers, 
California Department of Fish and Game, and other federal or state agencies that may have 
regulatory authority over activities within riparian corridors and wetlands. 
 
5.2.4 Riparian Corridor Buffer Setback 
Require a buffer setback from riparian corridors in addition to the specified distances found 
in the definition of riparian corridor. This setback shall be identified in the Riparian 
Corridor and Wetland Protection ordinance and established based on stream characteristics, 
vegetation and slope. Allow reductions to the buffer setback only upon approval of a riparian 
exception. Require a 10 foot separation from the edge of the riparian corridor buffer to any 
structure. 
 
5.10.2 Development Within Visual Resource Areas 
Recognize that visual resources of Santa Cruz County possess diverse characteristics and 
that the resources worthy of protection may include, but are not limited to, ocean views, 
agricultural fields, wooded forests, open meadows, and mountain hillside views. Require 
projects to be evaluated against the context of their unique environment and regulate 
structure height, setbacks and design to protect these resources consistent with the objectives 
and policies of this section. Require discretionary review for all development within the 
visual resource area of Highway One, outside of the Urban/Rural boundary, as designated 
on the GP/LCP Visual Resources Map and apply the design criteria of Section 13.20.130 of 
the County's zoning ordinance to such development. 

 
 5.13.4 Zoning of Agricultural Resource Land 

Maintain all lands designated as Agricultural Resource in the "CA", Commercial 
Agricultural Zone District, except for land in agricultural preserves zoned to the "AP", 
Agricultural Preserve Zone District or the "A-P", Agriculture Zone District and Agriculture 
Preserve Combining Zone District; timber resource land zoned to be "TP", Timber 
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Production Zone District; or public parks and biotic conservation areas zoned to be "PR", 
Parks, Recreation and Open Space Zone District. 
 
5.11.5 Designation of Resource Conservation Lands (0-C) 
(LCP) Designate Resource Conservation areas on the General Plan and LCP Land Use 
Maps to identify those lands which are publicly or privately held for conservation purposes. 
These preservation lands shall include significant open space lands in the rural areas of the 
County for the protection of natural resources and habitats, the managed production of 
resources, outdoor recreational opportunities and protection of public health and 
safety. Consider the following high priorities: 
(a) Expansion of established preserves, parks or open space areas and connections between 
existing preserved lands. 
(b) Areas with significant biological, scenic or other natural resource value which are not 
adequately protected by current County or other ordinances. 
 

These policies establish strong protections for coastal resources but also acknowledge the need 
for higher density housing in appropriate urbanized locations with adequate services to support 
such density.   

 
Amendments to Section 13.10.215 
Under the currently certified LCP, a rezoning from a non-residential district to a residential 
district requires that a minimum of 40% of all residential units or parcels resulting from the 
rezoning be affordable. As discussed above, the proposed amendment to Section 13.10.215 
would remove this 40% requirement. The County’s rationale for this change was summarized in 
the Nexus study as follows: 
 

In an effort to encourage job growth and increase the amount of affordable 
housing, the County has adopted enhanced inclusionary requirements for 
residential projects built on properties that are rezoned from non-residential to 
residential, requiring such projects to designate 40% of on-site units as 
affordable to Very Low to Moderate Income Households. This requirement 
generally renders new residential development on rezoned sites financially 
infeasible, as evidenced by both the findings of the financial feasibility analyses 
and the lack of new projects that have been built under these requirements. While 
adopted with noble intentions, the policy is not effective. It does not directly assist 
in creating new jobs, it does not create affordable housing, and it limits the 
County’s ability to effectively manage land resources. 
 
Given these considerations, we recommend that the inclusionary requirements for 
these projects be changed. We recommend that these rezoned properties be 
subject to the standard 15% inclusionary obligation unless sufficient subsidy 
sources or incentives are made available so that it is financially viable to exceed 
a 15% inclusionary requirement. (Nexus Study, p. 3.)3  

 
                                                 
3 Measure J still imposes a 15% affordability requirement, but is not part of the LCP.  
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The County will continue to be required to provide affordable housing opportunities pursuant to 
County Code chapters 17.10 and 17.12, which are not certified as part of the LCP. Chapter 17.10 
requires at least 15% of new housing units to be affordable pursuant to Measure J, which was 
passed by Santa Cruz County voters in 1978. Chapter 17.12 contains the Residential Density 
Bonus and Affordability Incentives intended to implement State law and to encourage the 
development of housing through provision of density and zoning concessions. 
 
The primary issue associated with the proposed IP amendment’s consistency with the LUP 
involves the potential conversion of a zoning district that provides for priority uses (as defined in 
Section 2.22.1 of the certified Land Use Plan) to another zoning district that provides for lower 
priority uses. The proposed amendments to subsection 13.10.215 (D)(3) provide additional 
reasons to justify a rezoning, which could potentially be from a coastal priority use to a lower 
priority use. Specifically, new subsections (D)(3)(f) & (g) allow for rezoning from non-
residential to residential use, which is a “third” or lowest priority use under the LUP. Such a 
rezoning could be inconsistent with LUP Section 2.22.2, which prohibits the conversion of 
priority uses to another use unless that use is of equal or higher priority. Suggested Modification 
No. 2 is therefore required to ensure that such a rezoning maintains and provides for priority uses 
in the Coastal Zone.  Suggested Modification No. 1 is also necessary to match the required 
standard of review for Implementation Plan zoning amendments as set forth in Coastal Act 
Section 30513, i.e. any proposed zoning amendment must conform with and be adequate to carry 
out the coastal resource protection provisions of the certified LUP.  
 
Amendments to Sections 13.10.475-748 (R-Combining District) 
As discussed above, the key substantive change proposed by this amendment is to eliminate the 
“affordability requirement” that all parcels designated under the “R” combining district provide 
40% of the total number of units as affordable. Again, this change was recommended by the 
County’s Nexus Study:  
 

The primary purpose of the Regional Housing Need R Combining Districts is to 
provide for densities of 20 units per acre. These districts and densities are needed 
in order for the County to meet its regional housing needs assessment (RHNA) 
obligations. The 40% inclusionary obligation that applies to these districts 
addresses a policy objective but is not required to meet the County's housing 
element obligations. 
 
The findings of the nexus analysis support, on average, a maximum inclusionary 
obligation (through 150% of AMI) of approximately 23%. This maximum falls 
short of the standard 40% inclusionary obligation for properties within the R-
Combining Districts, although it has not yet been determined if this requirement 
must be justified by a nexus study. Additionally, the financial feasibility analysis 
indicates that the 40% inclusionary requirement is not financially feasible without 
County subsidies. 
 
Given these considerations, we recommend that the inclusionary requirements of 
these districts be changed. We recommend that these properties be subject to the 
standard 15% inclusionary obligation unless sufficient subsidy sources are made 
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available to development projects so that they can exceed the 15% inclusionary 
obligation. If the County desires to encourage additional affordable housing 
development in these areas, then one option to consider is to target available 
County resources to provide financial assistance to new affordable projects in 
these areas. (Nexus Study, p. 4.) 

 
The primary issue of concern with respect to this amendment relates to potential impacts to 
coastal resources resulting from increased density  and the allowable “incentives and 
concessions” in the “R” combining district, such as relaxed parking requirements, height limits, 
lot coverage, etc. However, the current LCP amendment request does not include rezoning of 
any property into the “R” combining district. The County has five sites currently zoned with an 
“R” combining district overlay, none of which are located in the Coastal Zone. Thus, if and when 
the County wishes to rezone a site in the coastal zone with an “R” combining district overlay, the 
County will need to apply for a separate LCP amendment to do so. At that time, the potential 
impacts to coastal resources (e.g. sensitive habitats, visual impacts, agriculture, public access, 
etc.) raised by to the proposed rezoning will be evaluated by the Commission. Moreover, if the 
Commission approves the future rezoning of a site into the “R” combining district overlay, 
existing IP Section 13.10.477(E)(1) specifies that a CDP would be required for development of 
the site, and that the provisions of Chapter 13.20 (the County’s Coastal Zone regulations) would 
apply. Thus, any proposed project would be required to go through a coastal permitting process 
through the County at the project level. However, in order to clarify and ensure that any 
proposed incentives or concessions (e.g., additional building height, reductions in parking 
requirements, etc.) provided by the “R” combining district overlay would specifically be subject 
to review for consistency with coastal resource protection, Suggested Modification No. 3 is 
needed. This modification ensures that any allowed incentives and concessions must be found to 
be in conformity with the LCP and must protect coastal resources (including but not limited to 
sensitive habitat, agriculture, public viewshed, public recreational access and open space 
protections). As modified, the proposed IP amendment can be found consistent with and 
adequate to carry out the certified LUP.  
 
C. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) 
Santa Cruz County determined that the proposed IP amendments were exempt from review 
under the California Environmental Quality Act. The Coastal Commission’s review and 
development process for LCPs and LCP amendments has been certified by the Secretary of 
Resources as being the functional equivalent of the environmental review required by CEQA. 
Specifically, Section 21080.9 of the California Public Resources Code – within CEQA – 
exempts local government from the requirement of preparing an environmental impact report 
(EIR) in connection with its activities and approvals necessary for the preparation and adoption 
of a local coastal program. Therefore, local governments are not required to prepare an EIR in 
support of their proposed LCP amendments, although the Commission can and does use any 
environmental information that the local government submits in support of its proposed LCP 
amendments. The Coastal Commission and the Commission's LCP review and approval program 
has been found by the Resources Agency to be the functional equivalent of the environmental 
review required by CEQA, pursuant to CEQA Section 21080.5. Therefore the Commission is 
relieved of the responsibility to prepare an EIR for each LCP. Nevertheless, the Commission is 
required, in approving an LCP amendment submittal, to find that the approval of the proposed 
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LCP, as amended, does conform with CEQA provisions, including the requirement in CEQA 
Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) that the amended LCP will not be approved or adopted as proposed if 
there are feasible alternative or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially 
lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment. CEQA 
Guidelines Sections 13542(a), 13540(f), and 13555(b). 

The County’s LCP Amendment consists of an Implementation Plan (IP) amendment.  The 
Commission incorporates its findings on land use plan conformity into this CEQA finding as if it 
were set forth in full.  This report has discussed the relevant coastal resource issues with the 
proposal, and has concluded that the proposed LCP amendment, as modified, is not expected to 
result in any significant adverse impact on the environment. As such, there are no additional 
feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen 
any significant adverse environmental effects which approval of the amendment, with 
incorporation of the suggested modifications, would have on the environment within the 
meaning of CEQA. Thus, the proposed amendment, if modified as recommended, will not result 
in any significant environmental effects for which feasible mitigation measures have not been 
employed consistent with CEQA Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A). 
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ATTACHMENT 2 ~ 
EXHIBIT. A 

Article ~11-A. Regional Housing Need R. Combining District 

1~.~0.4_Z~furposes of the Regional Housing_ Need R Combining District 

The purpose of the Regional Housing N~d ~ ~mbining District is to increase the supply .of affordable housing · 

by designating sites for d~veloP.ment at 20 units per aere' in order to meet ~e· requirements of ~e regional . 

housing needs allocation as required by $tQteAtf:lg!e 10.6 Ccgmmenclng wHb Sectipp 6558D> of Chapter 3 of · 
. . ·. . . 

piYislon 1 ofirtle 7 of the California Govem~nt Code SestiGn ~· Oevele~mem pl=ejeGts OR sites 9esi~natee 

11/itl:! tl:!e RegieRal !:lewsiRfJ Neee R CemeiRing Oi~FiGt: sl:!all be R;~Efuir:ee to f3FeVise 4Q f3SFG~nt eftl:le wAits as. 

affemaele ,Rel:lsiRg, as ~.efiRBG in SCCC 17.1Q.Q3Q(Iil)(1) ane (1!1)(6), [01=9. 4676 § 1, 20Q:a. . . . 

13.10.476 DesfsnatioiJ of the Regional Housing_ Need R Combining District. 

·The Regional Housing Need R Combining District shall only be applied to those parcels d~lgnated by the Board 

of Supervisors in aelvanee ef he~:~siRfil eleA'!e!=lt eele~*ien, as ~aFt ef ti:!Ei AEII:ISiA§ eleiJieAt eras ~aFt ef the 

hTI~IeFR.eAtatleR ef RBI:ISIA§ eleFf!eRt pelietes. [Ord. :4878 § 1 a 2007]. . 

13.10.477 Use and de\!elopment standards in the Regional Housing Need·R 

Combining Dlstrict.;;;.,;..o.. ---------

(A) Site Selection Criteria. For sites to. be designat~d under the. Regional Housing Need R Combining District, · 

the. site must R!eet tl:le feiiB7lJi~§ sFiteFia:be apprpyed by the Bgard of Suoervisors ba§ed pp the Cgunty's. bptis!ng 

~· 

(1) Site mYst 9e iseRtifie~ by tl:!e Cer.~At¥te satisl'y the regieRal RBYBiR§ need, A ~Fi'<•ate. 

laRGiawRer ~ay Ret appl~· for GlesigAatleR wneer #le ·~egieRal !:ler.~siRS Neiea R Ce~l:liRIRS ldi&t!:ist 

~Yitf:le\:lt tl=te 69Rsl:i~rense ef itJ.e BeaR! ef Swper:viseJ!S pFier te applisatiaR. 

(B) · Peveloproent Standards. 

(1) Density .. Sites designated un~er the Regional Housing Need. R Combining ·9istrict shall be 

deV~Ioped at 20 UtJits per acre. QeyeJopment at the repY'resf densitY S'¥%11 be '?Y right for SUes zoDesf as 

prpyided iQ Segtjon 13 10.47.8. For the pu~ses of calculating density under these proVisions, the 
developable a~ of each site designated under the Regional Ho.uslng N~d R Combining District sha,U 

be determined at the time the site is design'!ted. Such deveiopable acreage sh~ll be calculated In 

accordance with SCCC 13.10 ,700-D. definiUon of udevelopable land" an.d SCCC 13.10. 700-S defi'nftion . 
. ' . 

of •stte.area, ner except that roadways and driveways shall~ Included in the developable acreage 
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calculation for the purposes of dete~lning net developable acreage. The number of potential. units will · . . 
be determined by multiplying the developable acreage by 20. Whe.re such calculation results in a .. 

. fractional number, the number of un.its shall be determined by rounding down to the nearest ~ole 

number. 

(2) Ma·s.ter Planning. Where contiguous or adjacent parcels are. designated under the Regional . . . 

Housing Need R Combining District, any development proposal for one parcel may. be required to 

include a master plan .for development of all contiguous or adjacent parcels which are also de~ignated 

· ~nder the Regional Housing Need F{ Combining Disj:rict. ThE;l purpose of the master plan is to define 

interior circulation patterns, exterior site·aceess, fire. access to all parcels, infrastrl!cture improvements, · 

common area location and amenities. 

(S) Incentives and Concessions. De'Jefep~aRtBesidential projf!Cls proposed. under the Regional 

Housing Need R Combining Distric;:t ~entitled to all Of the folfowing.~ltemative development 
. . . 

standards;.. lfthe appUcant reouests any Incentives or gpncesslphs under Chapter 17 12 egch ofthese 
• • • • 0 • • • 

altematjye development standarrls shall be COQSidered as one lncentiye or c:Oncessjon if incornorated . . . . . . . . 

into the residential project. 

(a) Pari<'r.ng requirements: 1.5 spaces per ~tudio or one-bedroom units; 2.0 spaces for 

two--bedroom Llrilts; 2.5 spaces for three-bedroom ~Jnits; 3.0 spai::es perfour~bedroom units. An . . . 
additional 20 peice~t of the total number of parking spaces is required to accommodate gue~t 

parking. Modifications of these standards can be approved for individual sites in the R 
' I, • • 

Combining District as part of an apprQved PUD for each site, based on unique site and design 

factors; 

· {b) Height fup to 35 feet measured from pre-construction natural grad~ and up to three stories 

exclusive of subsurface parking. Modifications of these standards can be approved for 

Individual sites in the~ Combining, District as part Qf an.approved PUD for each site, based on 

.unique site and design fack>I'S; 

(c) 4:etl.imits on !of coverage and'floor area ratio do not apply; aAEI- . 

(d) · ReEl~ see eiz~ of affordable units h9tr less tban 70 percent ofthe.ayeraqel siZe of the 

mar!set rate units (see SCGG 17.1 Q.Q22(A3(~~). and rea~:~etien lnayerage number of bedrooms 

· 631\08\1575950.6 with,157S950.I 
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(see SGGG 17.1G.Q32(A)(3))p,5 bedroom less than the ay9rage number gf bedrooms In the . . ' . 

market rate untts; 

(e) Clustering of affordable units; 

· (f) Where garag~ are p~vided for market rate units, garages are not required for affordable 

urilts, si:lt in s1:1ef:t eases a#er:Gaele ~:~nits sf:tall have a ffliniR'li:IR'l of21i e1:1i:llc;,feet efpFi'late 

storage .spase ~er unit whish. sl:!~ll ee assessee from tRe eutsir:le ef the 1:1aita 

(g) Maintain standard riparian buffer but eliminate 1 O·foot additionai riparian construction 

hufferj(R) F=er pr:ejests eligible feF se~se~siens I:IR~er State aeinsl~ ben1:1s la-w, a prejeGt 

de\•eloper ma~· reEjl:lest aeditional sonsessiens as set far:lf:l in Gf:lapter 17.12 SGGG. 

(4) A#erdaelli~' RBEjblireR'!onts lili:litler the Regioi:tal Hei:IEi!*.J·Neee R CembiniAg DistFist. All 
. . . . . : 

dtw!31epmont fOlrGposals on paFGols ·designated 1:1nder tho Regional 11oYsing Neer:l R CoR'lbining 

. OlsfFist sf:lali be ·re~r,riree te JiiFe·.•iele 40 peF6ent of tf:le tetar FII:IFFiser of ~nits as· affe;dasle: 1 a 

persent st:lall be affeFda~le I:IRI:ier ti:ilil' reEjl:llj:E!mentt: fGF all e&>.•elepml!)nt pJ!Ojeot~ in SGGG 

17.10,0:ilQ(El)(1) and an alilditienal :!13 persent shall be affer:daele unr:lettf:le reql:lirements fer 

enhanser:l affer!Sasie units as dessFibea In sqcc 11:11:LQ3Q(8)(~), Th~ FiYmeer efaff.erdable t,~Rite 

at easl:l ~rdaeility level 'Niil ee eals~:~latea upen EleteFmiF!atien efthe Ele•Jelepable aGFeag, ef a 

site, Wf:leFe. ~eiienal nYR'l.ber:S resYit, a ff:astienar in lieY fee will se ROE!Yir~e fer.tf:le trastienal 

aR'lebiRt tRSt is attFii;iuta~~~~ ts th~ 15 pe~ent. aff~r:Gab,IR,r FeE!~i~~eRt. ~r ffastienal nYmb~rs in 

the 25 perserit ·~nhansea aff.ers~ele sategery~ ~ffer:dable he1:1sing ebli§ati(i)n will ~e del'i'ISEI by 

rol;!ndih§ te tf:le neare~ wi:1~ie n~mser, s1:1sh tf:lat o.a will se rer,rndes1:1p. 

fal ense1:1i:age oRellJY ef:fisieney, ane eTWirenR'lentally sensitl•.•£1 eesiii!A ana b1:1ilc:ling mateliials. 

fORt 4trr~· § 1, :WQ7J: 

. (4) Deye!gpments shall encourage energy efficiency. and Emyimnrpentally sEmsliiye design and building 

materials. fOrd, 4878 § 1. 20071. 

r • 

When rBEfl:lirer:l e~' ~tate law, netvAtf:lstaneingNotwithstandingthli! re·cjuirements of the residential use~ chart in 
. . 

SCCC 13, 1· 0.322. wry en required by State law,. and In the event that the curran~ adopted housing element 
. ·. •'' . 

includes a program to rezone sites to appropriate densities to address the Inadequacy of suitably zoned sites 
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required to meet ~e :egional ho~sing need, th.~se sites identified to fulfill that program shalf be. 

de¥elepeddeyeigpab!e by right, In tha.t the use and density for the sit~ are not discretionary. For thE;~se sites, the 
. . 

following sta.ndarQs and alternative process shall also apply: 

(A) The developable acreage of the site will be ~eterrnined and the sit~ will be assigned a numoer of units . 

equivalent to 20 units per acre at the t!me the site Is designated under the Regional Housing Need R Combining 

District.· 

. (8) Environmental review, as required by the California Environmental Quality Act, will be completed as part of 

the proce~s for rezbning-Gf: such sites in~o ·the Regional Housing Need R Combining District. No further 

envir:onmental review~ riec;essary tor d~lopme~t of the sites except for development projects requiring a 

coastal permit or those requiring approval of a tentative map (see subsection (E)(1) and (2) of this section). 

(C) A planned unit development permit outlining site-specific development stanqards and any CEQA mitigation 

measures wi!l be adopted,.in accordance with SCCC 18 .. 10.180 et seq., for each site at 'the time the site is 

rezoned Into the R Combining District. 

'(b) Develqpment proposals shall undergo a design review process and.public hearing li~ited to design Issues, 

only. No discretionary permit is necessary for the density or use of the site. For development. proposals under . ,. . . . . 
· these uby-right" provisions, applicants must apply for a .bevel VII. design review and site development pennit 

w!Jich shall be acted upon by the Board of Supervjsois. · 

· (E) If a coastal penni! or tentative map approval is required, it must be included in the application. 

(1) Coastal Penn it Requirements. Where a site Is located in the Coastal Zone and requires a coastal 

permit for development,. the provisions of Chapter 13.20 SCCC apply. Wherever possible, the 

en~ironmental review perfonned !3t the time the sit~ was designated under the Regional Housing Need R 

Combining Dfstricfwill be utilized in the'processing of the coastal'permit. 

(2) Subdivisions. Deyeloprrientthat .Includes approval of a tentative map is 13ubject to the provisions of 

the Subdivision Map Act and Chapter 14.01 SCCC. Where a tentative map is proposed, the public 

hearing may be ~xpanded to addres's findings necessary under the Subdivision Map Act. Wherever 

possible the ·er1vironmental review perforrne~ at the time the site wa:? d~signated under the Regional 
. . 

Housing Need R Combining pi striCt will be utilized .fn the processing of the subdivision. fOrd. 4878 § 1, 

2007}. 
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EXHIBIT .A A 

.13;10J15 Z~ni~.P-!!..n..!!!!endment:....~---------·----------· 

· (A) Amendment Policy. The County zoning plan isand map are intended to ~a comprehen13ive, ~e1ailee · 

appFaisal assessment and projection of the County's present and future needs for land use allasatienc~ 

types oflaQd uses apd deyelopiDents. which are shown broadly on·the adopted General Plan and Local Coastal 

Prggram Land Use Maps and Zoning Maps. In order to maintain a stable, desirable, well-balanced.pattem of 

development throughout the unincorporated County area, amendments to the zoning plan and map· are to be . . ,. . . . 

dissaWFS8ed and madE!! only upon adequate justification. 

(1) Ta fuRher this in~Rtian and ta:address tf:le J:lalolsing needs af Gawnty resiGionts, tf:le CaYnty shall reqYir.o that . 

v,4tl:lin the r.1~an sei'Viees line, ar:i~· rea:enlne 'R:em a neAresideRtlaf ZSF.Ie dlstrlet te. a resideRtiaf aeRe di&tFiet rneet 

the fellewin9 eFiteFia: 

(a) A !'RiAiR'IYR'I ef 4G f19rG9Rt af all resieentialtmlts er fiSFGBfs reswltine ffem the r=ezening 

shall ee aff.erdaele. At least ene l=lalf aHI:le · affe~a91e r.~nits sf:lall sEll a#a!=Sa·ele tG lew Jnseme 

i:leYsehelras. Far ~arsels en 'Aif:lisf:l1 O(} er mere Ynlts wlllse sreated, tRe Ynlts a~FEiasle te · 
low inserne l:lea.lsehah:ls sf:\ all insfwde at least ene f:lalftl:lat aF:e af:fgF(:iable te very lew i.nseme . ' . 

heflsehelc:ls, FeSI:IIting _in a R!i!'JiFR.Ym Gf 1 0 peR; aRt Elf fl:le .tetaii:IRit€ S~in~ a~·ailaele tG VBFj 
. . . 

low inserne i:lewsehalds. If mere tl:lan 10 ~eFGent efthe units will be senstFidsteG fer ¥ery low 
. . 

inserne f:laYsel=lelc:ls, tf:le a§§Fe111ate ef very Jw,r and lew fj:Jseme affeFc:labfe Ynit& m~o~st tetal a 

mlnim1:1m ef 2Q peFSent ef tf:la tetal1:1nits. All req1:1ireEI a#eFc:lasJe·~:~nil:s shall ee. lesatecl 

. en e;ite. :if tf:le sals1:1~~n ef tf:le afferdable ·l:loYsing ebli~ation.I:IRBer S c'c'c 17.1 0.030{8) 

res1:1lts in an~· fraoti~nafabli111atien abe~e a vA:tale 1:1nit, tf:le !'lrejest develef1er shall sentril31:1te 

funds BE!Wi¥Bient t9 tJ:Ie ff:aetlell~af ameYnt te the Meas1:1~ j TF1:1st 1='1:1nd as pF&viaea ~n SGCC 

17.10.0~4. 

(e) These affardable units shall meet the reqllirements ef Chapter 17.1 o SGCC; as 

applisal:lle,.(El)., Amendment Initiation. Amendment to the zoning plan prrlJap_may be 

initiated by a resolution of intention adopted by the Board of Supervisors upon Its own' 

· mqtion or upon the recommendation of the Planning c'ommlsslon, or an application by a 

property oWner or other interested paey having the owner's ~uthorizatlon. 

(C) Amendment. Procectures. Amendments to the County zoning plan ~shall be processed as an appreval 

Lev~! VII pFejeota I§QI§Iat!ye agt)on [egujdng a regommendatlon by the Planning Cpr'nmlsslgn and appmyal by the 

·B.oard of Supe!\(lsors pUrs!Jant to Chapter 18.10 ~CCC and in accordance with the requirements of this section. 
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(D) Planning Commission Recommendation. After a public hearing, which may be continued ftom time to time, 

the Planning Commission shall send a-written recommendation to the Board vlltl:lin 90 days aftertl:le 'Rr:st nefise ef 

tt:le l:loarins;:blnless 1he time limit Ras boon ox:tondoEl G)' RH.rtblal agFeOR'IB'tlt 9ft~El aj;plisaRt and fA~ C~mmissieFl. 

The Commission's recommendation shall includ!il the reasons for the recommendation; the relationship of the 

proposed zoning·amendme.nt to the General Plan, and a statement regarding compiiancewitt{ the Caiifomia 
. . 

Environmental Quality Act. The Planning Commi~slon shall recommend approv~l of a r~zonlng only ff It 

determines that: 

. (1) The propps~d zone district will allow a density of development ~nd types of uses whic~ are 

consisteRtcompatl.ble with kobjectives. policies; programs. and land-use designations of the adopted 

General Plan and Local Coastal Program; and 

(2) The proposed zone district is appFe.f!riato tocompatlble With the level of utilities and community 

services availabl~ to the l~:~nd; ancl · 

(3} One or more of the following findings can be mE~de: 

(a) The character of development In the area where the land is located has changed or is 

·changing to such a degree that the public interest will be better seiv.ed by a different zone 

~!strict; 

(b) The proposed re~n.!ng is n~ces!!lary to provide for a community-related use which was not . 

· . anticipated when the ;zoning plan was a~ opted; . . . . . . 

(c) ·~e present zoning Is the result of an e.rror; ~ 

{d) The present zoning Is inconsistent with designation on the General Plan .. ~ 

(e) The proposed rezonhig.ls in the best ihterests.Ofthe bubllp heafth. s¢ety. orwelfarei or 
.' . . . 

m A rezgn!ng frgm ngn~!'§li!dential tg res!deptial u!$ Is appmpri'rte In that Jbe site has low 

coinmercial· potential as retJected by existing vacancies . or outdated low value improvements 
. ,··. . .. .. - . . . . . : .. ' .. 

or lOW emplgyrnent densjfv, ot low .market demand for commercial· use· otthe sjte; or 

fgl A re~niM from non-residential to residential use is approqriate in that the sHe will be ·. 
. .. ' ".·. ' 

rezoried 'io acicomiD0dafe ~ rrijxed use deyelppment that wjll.accommodate both comnieWial . 
' ..... ; . . . ' ., . . 
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and residential uses.· and/gr the site will accommodate bpusing Wpe(~} that Bre ne;ded to 

house the local workforce in support of the local eCon'omy . 

. (E) . Planning Coin mission Recommendation Against Amendment. If the Planning Commission recommends 

against-a proposed amendment, their action shalf be final .unless the matter is .subseti:juently considered ,upon 

appeal or special consideration by·tl:le Board of Supervisors, or unless the action is being ptocessed cOncurrently . . . ' . 
· with a project~ .req1,1ires bevel VII appre~·alreylew by the Board of Suoervjsors. 

(F) .Board of SuJ)ervisors Action. The ·Clerk of the Board shall set a public hearing before the Board of 

Supervisors o,yithin 30 d~ys after the receipt of the report recommending a zoning amendment from the Planning 

. Commission. The Board may approve, m~dify, or disapprove the Planning Commission's rec;om,mendation; 

provided, that any mo~ification of Jhe proposed zoning amendment (i11cluding the imposition of regulations which 

are less restrictive than those propos.ed by the cOmmission or change~ in proposed dwelling ~ensity or use) 

whiqh was not .previously considered by fhe·Pfanning Commission s~all pe referred to th~ Planning Commls~ion 
for~ report and recommendation. The Planning Commission is not required to hold a public hearing on the 

referral, and~ faiiure to ~pond within ·40 days shall eeRstitbltebe deemed to be approval ot the proposed 
. . . ,. . .. 

modffipS!tion. Any~ hearing ofthe Bo~rq of Suoarvisorn may be continued .from time to time,. as detennlned 

by the Board. · 

. (G) Finality of Action on Amendmen~. No new application for a zoning amendment shalf be filed for.tbe same or 

·substantially the_ same purp~se or project on· the same parcel within one year after Its denial"without the consent 

of the Planning ,Commis·siC?n if no appeal was made, or without the consent ofth~ Board of Supervisors if denied 
. . . . 

by the Board. A deni~l without prejudice shall allow the filing of a hew application at any time for the same or 

substantially the same purpose o(proleot. [Ord. 5119 § 2, 2012; Ord. 4843 § 1,2006; Ord. 4817.§ 2, 2006;· Ord. 

4783 § 3,2005; Ord. 4767 § 3,20~4; Ord. 4i~4 § 3,2004; Ord •. 359~ § 1, 1984; Ord. 3432 § 1, 1983].' 
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